


‘Dog’y’Dog’ is the humorously weird and wonderfully heartfelt story of a teenaged dog 
who wants nothing more than to be considered among the best rock’n’roll guitarists of 
all time: Jimmy Page, Jimi Hendrix, Eddie Van Halen…and Dog’y! But Dog’y’s dreams are 
put on hold when his father, the famous Dogynaut Fernando, goes missing on his latest 
mission to the moon. Fernando’s capsule has crash landed somewhere between Canada and 
Mexico.  

Dog’y, together with his science teacher Professor Bonehead (a walking, talking skeleton!) and 
a fast talking ex-con parrot named Poncho, set off on a mission to find Dog’y’s missing father.  
Traveling in a homemade rocket built by Professor Bonehead, Dog’y and his companions embark 
on a rock’n’roll odyssey that takes them all the way from the Arctic Circle deep into the heart of 
Mexico, where they witness Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead).  

They have a series of adventures (and mis-adventures) that includes stopovers in Las 
Vegas, a desert roadhouse blues bar (the ‘House of Pigs’), Area 51 and Niagara Falls. Along 
the way, they encounter a diverse and weird assortment of characters that include Elvis 
Gorilla, The Rolling Bones, robots, a motorcycle gang of razorback hogs, jack-a-lopes and 
UFOs!  

In New Mexico, Dog’y falls head over paws for wanna-be singer Jenny Dog. He rescues her 
from her nowhere job as barmaid at the ‘House of Pigs’, promising to help her get home to her 
family in Mexico. In return, Jenny guides Dog’y and his companions to an island in the middle 
of Lake Patzcuaro where Dog’y hopes to be reunited with Fernando during the Day of the Dead 
celebration.  

Making life miserable for Dog’y and his companions along their journey are the Bonehunters, a 
trio of Tazmanian Devil brothers intent on recovering a ‘magic mammoth bone’ that Dog’y has in 
his possession, a clue left for him by his father before his ill-fated mission. The story culminates 
in a wild and crazy trip to the moon where Dog’y and his companions help Fernando complete 
his mission to save Doggykind.  

In the end, Dog’y saves the world, gets the girl…and lives his dream of rocking sold-out Madison 
Square Garden with his Fender Stratocaster! 

    



Rosa
Dog’y’s Mexican mother. A hot 
blooded Latina who loves her family.  

Jenny
 A tough but pretty waitress with a good 

heart, who’s suffered a string of bad luck. 
She has a beautiful singing voice and 

Dog’y revives her dreams of becoming a 
professional singer while helping Jenny get 

home to her family in Mexico.

Professor Bonehead
A brilliant science teacher, mechanic 
and builder of the Refer-Rocket who just 
happens to be a walking talking skeleton.

Poncho
A wise-cracking “old school” ex-con parrot who 

learns the true meaning of friendship.

Dog’Y’Dog
Our teenaged hero. A doggie with big dreams 
of becoming a rock’n’roll guitar legend. Dog’y 
embarks on a mission to find his father when 
Fernando’s space capsule goes missing. Along 
the way he will discover love, friendship, 
adventure…and his true purpose.

Fernando 
The famous, brave and charismatic 

Dogynaut. Fernando wants Dog’y to follow 
in his footsteps and become a Dogynaut. 

But Dog’y has other ideas…



Catz’Y’Cat
A huge mythical jaguar who lives in the Mexican rainforest.  
Uses ancient remedies to nurse Fernando back to health.

MC Hoggs
A bad ass biker gang of pigs who morph into scary-
looking razorback hogs during the full moon.

Elvis Gorilla 
The famous Las Vegas singer 
who has spawned countless 
imitators.

Bonehunters
3 Tazmanian Devil brothers who will do 
anything to get their claws on bones, 
especially the magic mammoth bone 
(they believe that eating it will make them 
immortal).

THE ROLLING BONES
The famous jack-a-lope riding 
rock’n’ roll band of skeletons.



For over 15 years, Daniel St. Pierre supervised design for many Disney’s blockbuster 
films such as “The Lion King”, “The Hunchback Of Notre Dame” and ultimately Art 
Directed “Tarzan”, which garnered the Academy Award in Science and Technology for 
its “Deep Canvas” process. It also honored Daniel with an Annie Award for Art Direction.

Mr. St. Pierre supervised motion picture visual development at Dreamworks Animation 
and was the Production Designer on the hit film “Shark Tale”. Daniel’s directing debut 
was Christopher Reeve’s “Everyone’s Hero”. He has also directed “Quantum Quest - A 
Cassini Space Odyssey” and “Legend’s of Oz - Dorothy’s Return”.

Tab Murphy’s major breakhrough came with a writing credit on “Gorillas in the Mist”, 
for which he received an Academy Award nomination. He spent nearly ten years in the 
Disney Machine, writing such feature length animated movies as “The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame”, “Tarzan”, “Atlantis: the Lost Empire” and “Brother Bear”.

Tab has also written several Warner Bros DC animated screenplays, including “Green 
Arrow”, “Batman/Superman: Apocalypse” and “Batman: Year One”, based on the Frank 
Miller graphic novel.
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